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Ka balu1i Hawall is calling for
invalidation of the sale of lands
used by Hamakua Sugar Co.on tlie
Big Island and return of these
lands to native ·Hawaiians. ·
)n a news conference yeste riiay.
tije JJawallan ~ereignty
group
sa}d that ·some Hamakua 'lands
were withdrawn from last week's
auction as a result of a Ka Lahui
Hawaii requesL But a lawyer in·
volved in the land sale later said
th is Wa$ not the case .
Clara L. Kakalfa, who chain ·the
organnation's National Combuttee ·
on ~nd and Natural Resources,
read a statement at the statue of
King Kamehameha on South King
Str eet :
"Ka Labul Hawaii ..• wants to
ensure that full and propec title
sear ches are conducted to protect
Hawaiian trust lands," she said .
Tbe lands, "must be held in trust
until they are to be transferred to
our Hawaiian Nation.
,"We are working with Hawaiian
ci>mmurnt¥ groups to establish a..
land.tJ!Ust.defense fun d, to protect-Hawaiian ceded lands from being
unlawfully solrl, exchanged .or. di&
posed qf by plantation operators,
0

the state of Hawaii or the the
United States government"
Ceded lands ar e lands that were
once part of the Hawaiian nation.
Paul Schraff , attorney for Western Farm Credi t Bank wb ich
loaned money to Hamakua and is
foreclosin g on the mortgage, said a
statement that one parcel was
withdrawn from sale r equires clar·
ification.
Tbe parcel bad been involved in
a separate lawsuit in which a settlement was reached in July,
Schraff said.
"It was suppo sed to be deleted
from a list of properties being
auctioned ." However , through an .
oversight it was not, he said.
A "fractional undivided interest" of 2.15 acres in a parcel that
totaled 6.54 aores ls all that was
involved, he said .
"There was a se~te
quiet title
action that was to determine basi·
cally where that interest was. The
parties just decided they would
have the parcel 59.ldand split the
proceeds . That's why that parcel
was withdrawn from the auction,"
Pulling this parcel from auction
had nothing to do with any request
from Ka Lahui , Schraff said.

